
Discover the remarkable journey of Ronnie Coleman,
who transformed from a humble background into a
legendary figure in bodybuilding through unwavering
dedication and discipline. In this guide, we provide a
comprehensive insight into his grueling workout
routine and meticulous diet, unveiling the secrets
behind his iconic physique. Join us as we explore
the journey that paved the way for Ronnie Coleman
to achieve bodybuilding greatness, brought to you by
Total Shape.



The Essence of Ronnie Coleman's Training Regimen

Ronnie Coleman's training regimen embodies relentless dedication and a relentless
pursuit of excellence in bodybuilding. With his intense workouts and unwavering
commitment to pushing his limits, he has set a legendary standard in the world of
fitness.

Monday: Back, Biceps, and Shoulders

● Back Exercises:

● Deadlifts: 4 sets of 6-8 reps
● Bent-Over Rows: 3 sets of 8-10 reps
● Lat Pulldowns: 3 sets of 10-12 reps

● Bicep Exercises:

● Barbell Curls: 4 sets of 10-12 reps
● Dumbbell Curls: 3 sets of 10-12 reps

● Shoulder Exercises:

● Military Press: 4 sets of 8-10 reps
● Lateral Raises: 3 sets of 12-15 reps

Tuesday: Leg Day

● Quadriceps and Hamstrings:

● Squats: 5 sets of 10-12 reps
● Leg Press: 4 sets of 10-12 reps
● Leg Curls: 4 sets of 10-15 reps

● Calves:

● Standing Calf Raises: 5 sets of 15-20 reps

Wednesday: Chest and Triceps

● Chest Exercises:

● Bench Press: 4 sets of 8-10 reps



● Incline Bench Press: 3 sets of 8-10 reps
● Dumbbell Flyes: 3 sets of 10-12 reps

● Tricep Exercises:

● Tricep Dips: 4 sets of 10-12 reps
● Skull Crushers: 3 sets of 10-12 reps
● Tricep Pushdowns: 3 sets of 12-15 reps

Thursday: Repeating Upper Body Workout

● Back, Biceps, and Shoulders:

● Repeat Monday's routine with increased intensity or weight.

Friday: Another Leg Day

● Legs:

● Lunges: 4 sets of 10 reps per leg
● Stiff-Leg Deadlifts: 4 sets of 10-12 reps
● Seated Calf Raises: 5 sets of 15-20 reps

Ronnie Coleman's Diet: Fueling a Champion
Ronnie's diet was as intense as his workouts, focusing on high protein, complex carbs,
and healthy fats. His typical daily intake included chicken, fish, lean beef, brown rice,
vegetables, and whey protein supplements.

The Role of Supplements in Ronnie Coleman's Routine
Ronnie supplemented his diet with:

● L-Arginine: 5 grams twice daily
● Branched-Chain Amino Acids (BCAAs): Pre and post-workout
● Whey Protein: Post-workout and between meals

Rest and Recovery: Key Components
Ronnie took one rest day per week, usually on Saturday, to allow his body to recover.
This rest was crucial for muscle growth and overall health.

https://www.transparentlabs.com/products/proteinseries-100-grass-fed-whey-protein-isolate?variant=39366090752093&irclickid=QDw2%3A7yQgxyPU0uWApz9hQtRUkHzhYWNN1fhSg0&utm_source=affiliate&utm_medium=impact&utm_campaign=1406720_Online%20Tracking%20Link&irgwc=1


Cardio in Coleman's Routine
Ronnie's cardio was minimal, focusing more on heavy weightlifting. However, he did
incorporate light cardio sessions, especially closer to competition times, typically
involving 20-30 minutes on the treadmill.

Frequently Asked Questions About Ronnie Coleman's
Routine

Q: How important is nutrition in following Ronnie's routine?

A: Nutrition is crucial. Ronnie's high-calorie, high-protein diet was essential for muscle
recovery and growth. It's important to tailor your diet to your specific needs and goals.

Q: Can I modify this routine to suit my level?

A: Absolutely. It's important to adjust the routine based on your fitness level. Beginners
should start with lighter weights and fewer sets, gradually increasing intensity.

Q: What was Ronnie's approach to dealing with injuries?

A: Ronnie believed in listening to his body and adjusting his workouts accordingly.
Proper form, rest, and recovery are key to preventing and dealing with injuries.

Conclusion: Emulating a Legend
Ronnie Coleman's workout routine is a blueprint for those aspiring to reach the pinnacle
of bodybuilding. It demands not just physical strength, but also mental fortitude and a
commitment to a disciplined lifestyle.

It's crucial to seek guidance from fitness professionals and take into account your
health condition before starting a rigorous workout routine. Additionally, make sure to
check out totalshape.com for valuable insights and information.

https://totalshape.com

